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How 'bout now? Not yet, not yet. Driving super slow wee,

How 'bout now? Not yet, not yet. Driving super slow wee,

stop-ping in the snow wee, Open up the doors, we're FREE-eeee! Brruh brum brum BRUM

brum brum BRRuh! Are we there, Ye-ti? How 'bout now? Oh yes, you bet!

Are we there, Ye-ti? How 'bout now? Oh yes, you bet!

Well, we played all day un-til the ve-ry end, Wish we could have stayed, but we'll come

back a ga - in, Back on the road-dee, time to go home-mee,

Hear-ing ev-ery-bo- dy sing - ing. Brruh brum brum BRUM brum brum BRRuh!

Are we home, Ye-ti? How 'bout now? Not yet, not yet!

Are we home, Ye-ti? How 'bout now? Not yet, not yet!